Previous studies have shown that women with anorexia nervosa (AN), when ill and after recovery, have alterations of serotonin (5-HT) neuronal activity and core eating disorder symptoms, such as anxiety.
A
NOREXIA NERVOSA (AN) IS A disorder of unknown etiology, which most commonly has its onset during adolescence in girls. This disorder is characterized by the relentless pursuit of thinness and obsessive fears of being fat. Two subtypes have been described: a group that restricts their eating (restricting-type AN [RAN] ) and a group that alternates restrictive eating with bulimic symptoms such as episodes of purging and/or binge eating (bulimia [bingingpurging]-type AN [BAN] ). 1 Anorexia nervosa subtypes are thought to share some common etiological factor because they are cross-transmitted in families and have many symptoms in common. [2] [3] [4] Several lines of evidence support the possibility that altered central nervous system serotonin (5-HT) activity contributes to the appetitive alterations found in AN. 5, 6 Moreover, disturbed 5-HT activity may play a role in anxious, obsessional behaviors and extremes of impulse control. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Physiologic and pharmacologic studies show disturbances of 5-HT activity in people who are underweight with AN. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Author Affiliations are listed at the end of this article.
The nature of 5-HT disturbances in AN has been poorly understood because of the inaccessibility of the central nervous system in humans and the complexity of 5-HT neuronal activity. However, the development of selective tracers for the 5-HT system has made in vivo study of 5-HT function possible with positron emission tomography (PET). The purpose of this study was to use PET imaging with the radioligand [carbonyl- 11 C]WAY-100635 to assess presynaptic and postsynaptic 5-HT 1A receptor function. Studies in animals and humans raise the possibility that alterations of the 5-HT 1A receptor may play a role in anxiety, [18] [19] [20] mood and impulse control, 12, 21, 22 and feeding behavior, [23] [24] [25] as well as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor response. 26, 27 Previous studies, using other brain imaging technologies, have identified potential alterations in temporal, cingulate, and frontal regions in AN. [28] [29] [30] These regions are known to contain 5-HT 1A postsynaptic receptors. 31, 32 These previous imaging studies guided our choice of brain regions to investigate in our subjects.
This study investigated women who had recovered for 1 or more years from AN. Studies of women who have recovered from an eating disorder avoid the confounding effects of malnutrition on 5-HT activity. Some, but not all, studies showed that a disturbance of 5-HT activity persists after recovery from an eating disorder. [33] [34] [35] Finally, certain behaviors, such as anxiety, perfectionism, and obsessionality, have been found to occur premorbidly and persist after recovery from AN. [36] [37] [38] [39] Together these studies raise the possibility that altered 5-HT activity and these behavioral symptoms may be traits that contribute to a vulnerability to develop AN and are not due to malnutrition. The goal of this study was to determine whether alterations of the 5-HT 1A receptor persisted after recovery or were related to behavioral symptoms.
METHODS

SUBJECT SELECTION
Twelve women who had recovered from BAN (REC BAN) and 13 women who had recovered from RAN (REC RAN) were recruited. Eighteen healthy control women (CW) were recruited through local advertisements. Details on sample selection and assessment are described elsewhere. 40, 41 This study was conducted according to the institutional review board regulations of the University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa, and all subjects gave written informed consent.
IMAGE ACQUISITION
Magnetic resonance (MR) imaging and PET imaging were performed as previously described for arterial-based dynamic imaging of [ A metabolite-corrected input function was determined, as previously described. 42 
DATA ANALYSIS
The regions of interest (ROIs) were hand drawn on the coregistered MR images and applied to the dynamic PET data to generate time-activity curves. In addition to previously used ROIs, 40, 41 including the cerebellum (left and right hemispheres) as a reference region, the dorsal raphe nucleus was chosen. Based on the coregistered MR images, the brainstem was subdivided into a rostral (midbrain/upper pons) and caudal region (medulla/ pons) to approximate the dorsal and median raphe nuclei, respectively. The raphe nuclei cannot be delineated on MR imaging, and these ROIs were directly identified on the PET image 45 using circular, fixed, 6-mm-radius ROIs (for all subjects) placed over the area of highest radioactivity. The inferior border of the dorsal raphe nucleus was identified by the interpeduncular cistern. To reduce noise, right and left regions were combined. 44 For the arterial-based kinetic analyses, regional [ 11 C]WAY-100635 distribution volume (DV) values were determined using both the Logan graphical method 46 and a 3-compartment model (2-tissue compartments) 47 that included a vascular volume term. A modified Logan analysis that applied generalized linear least squares smoothing to the data prior to analysis 48 was used because this effectively reduced noise-induced bias in the Logan DV as previously described for other PET radiotracers. 46 The Logan analysis was performed on PET data acquired after 25 minutes with 7 or 10 data points used for the analyses of the 60-and 90-minute data sets, respectively. Although the concentration of cerebellar 5-HT 1A receptors is low, its influence on ROI-specific binding could not be excluded. Analyses of the cerebellar data indicated greater cerebellar DV values for a subset of recovered subjects relative to CW (see "Results" section). Therefore, the specific 5-HT 1A receptor binding measure used in this work was one that was not strongly influenced by tissue nonspecific binding. The binding potential (BP) measure was determined as: BP=DV ROI −DV cerebellum . 47 This BP is dependent on plasma protein binding (f 1 ) rather than tissue free fraction (f 2 ). 47 As a result, plasma protein binding was measured in all subjects to determine the extent to which a group difference in [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP could be influenced by this factor. Comparisons between CW, REC RAN, and REC BAN were made using Kruskal-Wallis tests with the exact significance levels reported. Comparisons between 2 groups were made using Wilcoxon rank sum tests. The exact levels were used because of the small sample sizes. Standard regression diagnostics were used to assess the sensitivity of the model to any observation in the data set. Pearson correlation coefficients were also computed, and exact significance levels based on Monte Carlo methods are reported.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All values are expressed as mean±SD. A significance level of PϽ.05 was selected. We adjusted for multiple comparisons using the method of false discovery rate. 49 We first applied this method to the 10 regions that were being tested for group differences ( Table 1 and Table 2 ). We also used the method of false discovery rate to adjust for the multiple comparisons for each of the 2 group comparisons and for the correlational analyses. This method was applied to each outcome, and the tests are adjusted across regions for each of the outcomes in Table 3 . A repeatedmeasures analysis that used generalized estimating equations was applied to explore potential group differences in radiolabeled metabolites of [ cluding time, group membership, and a timeϫgroup membership interaction term. Only effects with a significance level of .10 or less were retained in the model.
RESULTS
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AND BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENTS
The REC RAN and REC BAN were of similar age as the CW (Table 3) . Current body mass indexes were similar between the 3 groups; however, high lifetime body mass index was significantly lower in REC RAN compared with CW and REC BAN. As expected, low lifetime body mass index was significantly lower in REC RAN and REC BAN compared with CW. Subject groups had similar plasma β-hydroxybutyric acid values, a measure of ketone body metabolism, suggesting REC RAN and REC BAN were not in a physiologic starvation state. In addition, groups had similar plasma estradiol values. The REC RAN had the onset of their eating disorder when they were aged mean±SD 16.2±4.3 years and the REC BAN when they were aged mean±SD 16.0±3.0 years; the REC RAN and REC BAN had been recovered for mean±SD 35 compared with CW, and only REC RAN had higher values for harm avoidance in comparison with CW (Table 3) . PET DATA
Plasma Data
The repeated-measures analysis of the unmetabolized fraction of [ 11 C]WAY-100635 (8 points) indicated that the REC RAN group was different from the other 2 groups. Both the group (P = .05) and the group ϫ time interaction (P=.08) were of marginal significance in this model. Coefficients associated with group indicated a higher fraction of unmetabolized [ 11 C]WAY-100635 across time for REC RAN while the interaction term was negative indicating a decline across time in this group as well. However, this decline across time was observed in REC BAN and CW as well (Figure 1) . No significant differences in plasma free fraction (f 1 ) were found between REC RAN (mean ± SD f 1 , 0.088 ± 0.028), REC BAN (mean ± SD f 1 , 0.100 ± 0.040), and CW (mean ± SD f 1 , 0.093 ± 0.030) (P=.79), from whom these data were available.
ROI-Based Analysis: Logan Graphical Method
The cerebellar DV values were similar (P=.38; 3 groups) but somewhat lower for CW (mean±SD, 0.68±0.15) than for REC RAN (mean ± SD, 0.79 ± 0.26) and REC BAN (mean ± SD, 0.78 ± 0.15). The regional [
11 C]WAY-100635 BP values followed the known rank order of 5-HT 1A receptor binding, 59, 60 as presented in Table 1 . After adjustment for multiple comparisons, we found significant differences for [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP values among the 3 groups for the prefrontal, lateral orbital frontal, lateral temporal, parietal cortex, supragenual and pregenual cingulate, and dorsal raphe. Illustrative scatterplots (Figure 2) are shown for the lateral orbital frontal cortex and the dorsal raphe. Further analysis revealed that only REC BAN had a highly significant increase of [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP compared with CW in prefrontal, lateral and medial orbital frontal, lateral temporal, parietal, and supragenual and pregenual cingulate regions as well as in the dorsal raphe, after adjustment for mul- The temporal stability of the outcome measures was examined in the subset of subjects (11 CW, 6 REC BAN, 4 REC RAN) for which a full 90-minute emission data set was available. High correlations were observed between the cerebellar DV and regional BP measures cal- 
ROI-Based Analysis: Compartmental Modeling
The compartmental cerebellar DV values differed between groups (P=.02; 3 groups). Higher cerebellar DV was found for REC BAN (mean ± SD, 0.65 ± 0.12) vs CW (mean±SD, 0.53±0.12) with P=.01 and was only higher at a trend level for cerebellar DV of REC BAN vs REC RAN (mean±SD, 0.60±0.23) with P=.05. In 1 CW, the cerebellar k 4 value was negative. A 2-compartment, 3-parameter model fit to this subject's data yielded a 2-compartment cerebellar DV value that was within 1% agreement of the 3-compartment DV value. Group differences in the regional [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP values were similar for the compartmental (Table 2 ) and Logan analyses (Table 1) , with additional group differences of higher [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP for mesial temporal and subgenual cingulate regions of REC BAN (relative to CW). Good agreement was found between the compartmental and Logan results. Therefore, comparisons of receptor binding and behavioral measures were performed using only 1 BP measure determined using the simpler Logan method.
RELATIONSHIP OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND BEHAVIORAL DATA WITH [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP
Seventeen subjects in the REC RAN and REC BAN groups had a history of major depressive disorder and 12 subjects had a history of obsessive-compulsive disorder. Two subjects fulfilled criteria for social phobia, 2 had a lifetime diagnosis of panic disorder, 4 fulfilled criteria for specific phobia, and 4 subjects had a lifetime posttraumatic stress disorder diagnosis. Additional lifetime comorbidity included alcohol dependence (1 subject), alcohol abuse (1 subject), cocaine abuse (1 subject), and opioid dependence (2 subjects). Seven REC BAN had a Ten CW, 7 REC RAN, and 5 REC BAN were taking birth control pills at the time of the study. There were no differences in [
11 C]WAY-100635 BP across ROIs between subjects who were or were not taking birth control pills within each group. Furthermore, there was no correlation between day of follicular phase (day of menses) and show that individuals recovered from BAN have reduced 5-HT transporter activity compared with subjects with RAN. These latter data raise the possibility that individuals with BAN have a relative increase of extracellular 5-HT compared with subjects with RAN. As discussed later, increased presynaptic and postsynaptic 5-HT 1A receptor activity may serve to counteract increased extracellular 5-HT. 65 Receptor and transporter activity and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid concentrations reflect the complex dynamics of 5-HT pathways because other 5-HT receptors, intracellular messengers, and influences of other neurotransmitter systems are involved. The data described earlier can be interpreted to suggest that a dysregulation of 5-HT neuronal pathways persists after recovery from an eating disorder. Most importantly, it is possible that each eating disorder subtype has different patterns of dysregulation of components of this pathway, which may help explain why differences in symptoms occur in subtypes.
In comparison, decreased autosynaptic and postsynaptic [
11 C]WAY-100635 BP have been found in depression in the ill 45, 66, 67 and recovered state 68 and in panic disorder. 69 Bulimia nervosa is often comorbid with depression or panic disorders because these disorders may affect the same pathways but have different loci of pathophysiology within those pathways. The 5-HT 1A receptor is both an autoreceptor in the raphe nucleus and a postsynaptic receptor in the forebrain. Yet these data suggest that alterations in the 5-HT 1A receptor system seem to occur in the same direction. For example, both autoreceptors and postsynaptic receptors were increased in the individuals recovered from BAN and decreased in depression. 66, 67 Does this make physiological sense? Autoreceptor 5-HT 1A activation is thought to be a negative feedback mechanism that reduces raphe activity. 71 Recent studies show that postsynaptic 5-HT 1A receptors in frontal regions have inhibitory properties on raphe activity 72 through feedback loops, although less is known about postsynaptic 5-HT 1A feedback to the raphe in other brain regions. In summary, if both autoreceptor and postsynaptic 5-HT 1A receptor activity serve to inhibit raphe activity, then it makes sense that both 5-HT 1A autoreceptors and postsynaptic receptors have similar levels of activity in the brain.
HARM AVOIDANCE AND REGIONAL FINDINGS
Only REC RAN had positive relationships between harm avoidance and postsynaptic [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP in the subgenual cingulate, mesial temporal, lateral temporal, medial orbital frontal, and parietal cortex. Such correlations were not found in REC BAN. Other studies from our group 41 found that REC BAN had positive relationships between harm avoidance and [ 18 F]altanserin BP in the left subgenual cingulate, left lateral temporal, and mesial temporal cortex. Such relationships were not found in REC RAN. 40 Together, these studies raise the possibility that cingulate and temporal regions may play a role in elevated harm avoidance in people with eating disorders.
Recent data raise the possibility that the interaction and balance between 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptor activity may be important. Postsynaptic 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptors are colocalized and interact to mediate, respectively, the direct hyperpolarizing and depolarizing actions of 5-HT on cortical neurons, 65 which in turn project to numerous cortical and subcortical areas. Thus, a balance between postsynaptic 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptor activity on neurons may modulate the descending excitatory input into limbic and motor structures. 73 While REC RAN and REC BAN may have differences in 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptor activity, the balance between these 2 receptors (eg, relatively more 5-HT 1A than 5-HT 2A receptor activity) appears to be similar for individuals with RAN and BAN (U.F.B., S.E.H., G.K.F., C.C.M., J.C.P., C.A.M., A.W., and W.H.K., unpublished data, July 2004), and this balance may be altered compared with CW. Other data from our laboratory (W.H.K., U.F.B., G.K.F., S.E.H., J.C.P., C.C.M., L.W., C.W.M., A.W., C.A.M., J.H., and S.K.Z., unpublished data, March 2005) suggest that the balance of postsynaptic 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptors contributes to modulating behavior inhibition in CW.
Could alterations of 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A receptor interactions be related to symptoms of harm avoidance in cingulate-temporal regions? Harm avoidance is common in AN. 74, 75 Moreover, most individuals with eating disorders have anxious as well as obsessive-compulsive behaviors, which often start in childhood before the onset of their eating disorder. 76, 77 The anterior cingulate, a region that normally serves to inhibit amygdala reactivity, 78 also has connections to the periaqueductal gray. 5-HT 1A and 5-HT 2A in this region contribute to the modulation of escape behavior in rats, a defensive behavior that has been related to panic disorder. 79 The subgenual cingulate is involved in conditioned emotional learning, vocalizations associated with expressing internal states, and assigning emotional valence to internal and external stimuli. [80] [81] [82] It is thought to have a role in emotional and autonomic response as well as in regulating overall serotonergic activity 83 and has been implicated in depression. 66, [84] [85] [86] Mood disorders are common in eating disorders, 3 as are disturbances of energy metabolism. 87 The subgenual cingulate has extensive connections with the amygdala, periaqueductal gray, frontal lobes, ventral striatum, and autonomic brainstem nuclei. Mesial temporal regions include the amygdala and related regions, which play a pivotal role in anxiety and fear as well as in the modulation and integration of cognition and mood. The amygdala may enable the individual to initiate adaptive behaviors to threat based on the nature of the threat and prior experience. 88 Finally, increased 5-HT 1A receptor activity may inhibit function of the anterior cingulate, a region that normally serves to inhibit amygdala reactivity, 78 thus contributing to heightened amygdala response. In summary, these data raise the speculation that 5-HT-related alterations of subgenual cingulate and amygdala regions contribute to anxious behaviors in AN.
RELATIONSHIP TO AGE
We did not find correlations of age and 5-HT 1A receptor binding (using the 60-minute or 90-minute data set). In comparison, some postmortem and in vivo studies 22, 44, 89, 90 have shown aging reductions in 5-HT 1A receptor densities whereas others did not find an agedependent decline in 5-HT 1A receptors. 70, 91, 92 The age range of our subjects was narrow. In addition, all of our subjects were female. Other studies 44 have raised the possibility of relationships between regional [
11 C]WAY-100635 BP and age in men.
LIMITATIONS
We relied on subject self-report of recovered status. However, normal plasma β-hydroxybutyric acid and estradiol values in REC RAN and REC BAN support the prob-(REPRINTED) ARCH GEN PSYCHIATRY/ VOL 62, SEP 2005ability that they have normal nutritional and gonadal status. Another issue of concern was whether the observed differences in the cerebellar DV could be accounted for by group differences in the level of [ 11 C]WAY-100635 in plasma. The Logan graphical method did not correct for blood volume while the compartmental model included a vascular volume term. The cerebellar DV difference was only statistically significant for the compartmental method, which accounted for larger vascular volume terms for REC BAN (P= .02) as well as REC RAN (P = .01), relative to CW (data not shown). It is therefore unlikely that differences in vascular volume fully accounted for the group difference in cerebellar DV. It is also not likely that the difference resulted from differences in the levels of radiolabeled metabolites or protein binding because these parameters were similar between the groups. It is not known why the [ 11 C]WAY-100635 cerebellar DV would be increased in REC BAN since the cerebellum has been thought to be relatively devoid of 5-HT 1A receptors. 60 Limited evidence suggests that the cerebellum is populated by 5-HT 1A receptors in the neonatal period that disappear during early childhood. One study raised the possibility that cerebellar 5-HT 1A receptor activity persists in the cerebellum in patients with schizophrenia. 93 Whether REC BAN have persistent cerebellar 5-HT 1A receptors is not known.
The BP measure in this study was influenced by plasma nonspecific binding. As described earlier, no group difference was detected between the mean [ 11 C]WAY-100635 f 1 measures. The individual BP values were, therefore, not corrected by the plasma protein binding value because such a correction would introduce variability into the BP values because f 1 is a somewhat variable measure. Another concern with this choice of BP is that the low cerebellar DV value would be irrelevant in an absolute sense, relative to the larger regional DV value. For comparison, specific binding was also computed using the DV ratio (dependent on f 2 ), and we found similar group differences but at a trend level (data not shown).
[ 11 C]WAY-100635 PET studies in humans have acquired data across 60 minutes. 66, 94, 95 Parsey et al 47 reported that regional [
11 C]WAY-100635 binding measures were stable in most brain areas when data were acquired across 80 to 90 minutes, although 110 to 120 minutes was indicated for the dorsal raphe. In our investigation, earlier studies were acquired across 60 minutes but later studies were performed across 90 minutes. Linear regression of the regional [
11 C]WAY-100635 BP measures determined for the 60-minute and 90-minute data sets yielded highly positive correlations, supporting the validity of the results obtained using the larger 60-minute data set. Furthermore, similar trends in the group differences were observed for the 90-minute and 60-minute data sets (data not shown).
Only REC BAN were found to have significant increases of [ 11 C]WAY-100635 BP in some ROIs compared with CW, but no difference reached statistical significance. The sample size in this study may have lacked power. A power computation for the comparison of CW and REC RAN revealed that the difference between the 2 groups must be of the order of 1 SD, assuming a 2-sided t test was performed at a significance level of P =.05 and a power of 0.80. This was the case for CW vs REC BAN, but replications of these findings in larger samples are needed.
SUMMARY
In summary, this study lends further credibility to the possibility that women with AN have a persistent disturbance of 5-HT neuronal systems that may be related to increased anxiety. While it cannot be certain whether 5-HT alterations are a "scar" following cessation of low weight and malnutrition, the fact that premorbid anxiety disorders occur in AN supports the possibility that altered 5-HT pathway function could predate the onset of AN and persist after recovery. There are no proven treatments for AN, and this illness has the highest mortality of any psychiatric disorder. 96 These data offer the promise of a new understanding of the pathogenesis of AN and new drug and psychological treatment targets.
